Welcome to the Teddy Bear Class 2020 - 2021!

The Teddy Bear Teaching Team: Chona Carson & Katie Loynd

**Chona:**
Chona has been teaching at WUNS for 16 years. She teaches Teddy Bears in the morning and Panda Bears in the afternoon. She is married to Dave with two children: Justin (23) & Alyssa (21). She adores her two dogs and enjoys taking walks and reading.

**Katie:**
This is Katie's 7th year at WUNS. She taught Bear Cubs for 5 years and now teaches Teddy Bears in the morning along with Sun Bears in the afternoon. Her husband, Mike, and her have 4 children: Alli (23), Jake (21), Elizabeth (19), and Will (16). She loves to travel, hike, and be outdoors.
Classroom Centers:

- Writing
- Art
- Easel
- Dramatic Play
- Blocks
- Small Manipulatives
- Play Dough Table
- Books - Library
- Train Table
- Science
- Floor Play: Cars, Trucks, Puzzles, Games, etc.

Teddy Bear Newsletters

Several times a month, you will receive a newsletter about what is happening in your child's class. This will includes pictures, current topics that we are discussing, learning objectives, upcoming events, and reminders. Enjoy!

ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS:

*SPANISH - Weekly with Miss Colleen
*ART - Monthly lessons with Miss Suzy
*NATURE on the MOVE - Monthly science with Miss Becky

Love,
Chona & Katie